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wful agony of lame back. Don't wait
toil it
oil." It onlr comet back,
tied the cause and stop it. Diseased
eaurfitioaa of kidney art inii'il; indicated by stiff lame backs and other
wrewtuiic paint, which art nature's sil-atafur bclpl
Here's the remedy. When you feel
tW first twinge of pais or expert-nr- e
any of the symptoms, get oust
at ouee. Go to jour druggist and g- -t
hot of the pure, original UOLD
MKOAL Haarlem Oil Capsule. in- every mors Ik from tlie
Cirted fresh in
Haarlem,
Holland.
Fkeaunt and easy to take, the? instantly attack the poisonous genus dogging
bring quick reiief.
jMr system and
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try them? Sola every where by reliable druggists in sealed packages.
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Slocker Trial Develops Inter
esting Testimony Regarding Defecdant and Business
Manager.
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proprietor of Marion
garage, has opened up an auto repair
shop in connection with his busiuesa
He has a large and well equipped shop
and has employed competent mechanics
who will do rel;able work. The Marion
garage and shop is open night and day
and is proving a great convenience to
the traveling public.
C. A. Campbell,
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State Labor Commissioner Giani is in
Medford today looking; after (he mat-- !
ter cf safety appliance,! a manufacturing plant at that point.
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Among other matters to be taken up
at the meeting of the highway commis-sinners in Portland today Is that of the
prooosed post road between this eity
and Pallas. It is understood that the
There was a fast six inning ball commission favors the plan of tdvertis
game yesterday afternoon between theiim for- bids for this unit of grading
t
Sale mhigh school team and the
the meeting of June, tile bids to be
team, in which the latter were received with the proviso that the Polk
Los Angeles, Cal., May 27. Walter ktmc-tt2.
Salem
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T. McGiuley, manager for Mrs. Clara winners with a score of 6 to
failed to get a man pa second until bond measure. Should this be done, op-- !
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were
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erations ran begin on this line at once.
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Blocker's
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Willamette
errors.
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Gregg
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He had worked his
meeting today, 36 miles of which is luvrv
an artful flatterer.
men on almost at will, scoring by surface
the balance either grading
wiles, Mrs. buydor claimed, with sue put
or by use- of "squeeze play." or macadam.
hit
cess on Mrs. Storker. Mrs. Blocker's at- Ashbv pitched for the high school in
At this meeting also the question of
torney, however, sought to soften tht 'the fore part of the gam ,but was af
the paving on the Siskiyou unit of the,
picture, with the statement that Mctiiu- - jterward relieved by Fisher. McKittriek Pacifie highway will be threshed
out.
ley had transformed Mrs. Stocker r
did the Ditching for the "Bearcats" It is known that Commissioner R. A.
HAVE ROSY CHEEKS .
a "hrd drinker" to a "moderate user with Powers 'behind the bat.
Booth is in favor of a
roadway
of intoxicants."
AND FEEL FRESH AS
ground that
B. II. Morrison of Portland, adjust- over the mountains on the
MeOiuley took particular pains to tell
there may not be funds enough to car-TRY THIS
A DAISY
ilrs. blocker bow young she looked, ac- er of the Travelers Insurance company
ry a
highway. On the other!
Los was in the city yesterday for the purcording to Mrs. Snyder. Once in
hand the road boosters of Southern Ore- Angeles cafe, Mrs. Knydvr said, suo pose; of taking up the claim of David eon
are loud in their desire for a lo-months
heard McGiuley tell Mrs. rJlocker ho had Samuel, who was injured some
Says 8 lata tf Hat Wstsr With 'carried her picture next to his heart ago by stepping '",0 nule an ecV(,r9" foot road, to match the California high-ly wrenching his ankle. He was in- way which will be built to that width
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years.
for twenty-fivup to tho Oregon line.
sured with the Bohmstedt ageney.
. Wash
Out Palseia,
Says He "Winked."
"And" you look just as young as ev
State Game Warden Shoemaker is in
The committee in charge of the war
er," he is alleged to have added.
camp community service. for this coun- receipt of numerous communications
Ocean
Park
iu
au
occasion
On
another
the tins of healthy bloom la
Tt
ty will hofa their first meeting this af- from the east with regard to hunting.
e. fc, Mrs. Snyder said McGiuley placed
wor faoe, to set your skia get clearer
ternoon in conference with Siipt. John fishing and camping facilities in Ore
said:
Stocker
and
Mrs.
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around
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Todd. At this meeting tic first steps gon, "as well as the Oregon fish aim
had dearer, te wake up without a head- "C'lnru, you look as youthful as you in carrying out the program and prop- game laws, and the indications are that
fcc&e, backache, coated tongue er a nasty
did 20 years ago."
aganda" will be taken. A large quantity the tourist influx this year will be
ftreafh, la fact to feel your heat, day in
Hut, Mrs. Buy dor suid, Mctiinley of literature and blanks are on hand greater than
ia any past season.
had day out, just try
winked as he said it.
at the high school 'building awaiting
trery moraine; for eae week.
McGiuley oft on reminded Mrs. Stock- distribution. Among these is an illusThe officials of the Portland Rose
Before breakfast each day, drink I er of the "good times we
to have"
trated booklet dealing with all phas- Festival association have received assur-kiaas of real hot water with a teaspoon-Aand called her his "old swectheuTt," es of tho community work, containing ance that Governor Olcott will arrang,.;
of limestone phosphate la It as a Mis. Snyder u'd.
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There Is significance in the fact that
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The net earnings of the Portland Railof from
A quarter pound of limestone
Los Angeles, Cal., May 27. (United people come from a distance
medical ser- way, Light & Power company still show
will cost very little st the drug Press)
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guardsmen per congressman, the third
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A marriage license was issued
rid' of any corn or callus, and that's 800.
day to Edward Jaques, 32, a shipwright
Gets-It- "
Miss Dorothy Albus of
way.
the painless
the first year the divisions win of Portland and to Michael A. Mohr
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EXCESSIVE ACIDITY
"GoUlf't It takes 2 or 3 seconds to
Pacific fleet is being organized
f
apply "Gets It"; von ne 2 or 3 drops
include practictlly half the nav,told the
and that's alt. ''Gets It" does the
It at the bottom ol t.ort
craft. Secretary Daniels
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MADE BY SCOTT 4 BOWSE
Sold in fcslcm and recommended as
i,.,4. will l. in command of an admiral
makxss or acoTTS tMixsioi; t
tha wwr'd's Mt corn remedy by J- - G.
Fry.
D.
J.
Perrv,
BUY IN SALEM ALWAYS
Flank S. Ward.
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are judged to a great extent by your

appearance, your Suit Case, or your Handbag, as it may be. It should be good, that

if
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doesn't mean "high in price," but high in
quality.
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It always gives you prestage and helps to
smoothe your way through life, we are the
firm that can give you that prestage for a
moderate price and assures you of satisfaction Bishop always does that, he isn't sat-

?

t

isfied with less.

a-

j

Our Handbags are genuine "Cow. Hide"
and they don't have to be hid, they make
you proud to own one and the service
they give to their owner can't be equaled
d
and are
elsewhere. They are
heavily reinforced throughout, corners
well protected andtwo side pockets inside
and are all leather lined. Steel frame,
for real value they cannot be equaled

1

e

I

hand-sewe-

Insids-bathin- g

$22.50 to $25.00.

Our Suitcases &re- made of the same
grade of leather and of equally good

us-.'-

d

phot-past-

wormanship and are of the Bishop quality that means much to you as it assures you of full value for every dollar
spent. Comes in all lengths and widths,
they have all the latest addition that are
'possible.
Why do with an inferior article, when
for the same moneyyoumayhave the best
quality that is made in place of the cheaper article, it soon looks worn, shabby and
old and does not deliver full service value.

e

April,-1919-

Ask to see these real values that we are proud to show and you are
proud to own.
When you think clothes, think Bishop.
We have fiber and the other Suitcases and' Bags that are suitable
for picnics short camping trips, or going to the country for a few
days.
.
Every Family in Marion and Polk Counties a Patron.
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crop begins to come in, when tho force
will iiave to be doubled. As a mutter
of facilitating the handling of cur
shipments, the mnnegement is now installing a big railroad scale which ha'
of weighing up to lW,0fl
a
pounds.
Ily this means the loaded
freight car will be weighed witti it
contents, thus doing awny with an Immense amount of trucking and handling.
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CHARLIE

CHAPLIN

Dewey C. Bailey, commissioner of
safety and excise, was elected mayor of
Denver Wednesday by a majority of
4000 over al other opponents.
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A Coos county rancher made Id last
Sunday pullin? stalled automobiles from
'
"o enirance to i w.s v ny
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Some Coffee Drinkers
continue to drink
coffee even though
it does cause discomfort.

and a rich
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The greatest comedy
ever made

Of course they re unwise!
There is no discomfort in POSTUM. It
has a delightful aroma
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